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to hear the music blastin' up to the sky
Headin' for the out-of-door, my baby and I
It's Christmas and I'm really gettin'
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in the mood...

To - night I'm cel-e-brat-in' with the kit-ties and cats...

Got __ my Christ-mas creep-er and a coup-ple of tatz__
I'm cool and it's snow-in', get your mit-tens on that.

It's Christmas and I'm really get-tin' in the mood.
boogie!  

Nat "King" Cole...  

Ba-by, if you're read-y, then I'm read-y to blow...  

It's lights are down low...  

We'll lis-ten to some mu-sic...  

Nat "King" Cole...
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Christmas and I'm really gettin' in the mood.

In the mood, sleigh bells are ringin'.

In the groove.
in' the par-ty's swing-in'.

In the mood 'cause Santa's bringin' boogie woogie rhythm for a merry Christmas.
Come on now, we're gonna party. I know how to get it started. In the mood.
(a few sopranos)

hey Santa, boogie! Blow that jivin' music now!
King and Nat Cole: Baby, if you're ready, then I'm ready to blow.
In the mood, sleigh bells are ring−in'. In the groove, the part−y's swing−in'. In the mood,
Blow that jiv-in' music now.
I'm in the mood.